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I The train that bore Geoffrey Crat- 
i ton to London had broaght a pn 
,eni«y to Meerwald. a gray-halred 
lady, eridently math need to order- 
tag and being obeyed. Within lr« 
minâtes of alighting she was seated 
in a cab. driving across the waste to 
the coppice.

"Fancy any one living in sach a 
place an this!” she commented, as. 
after telling the driver to wait, she 
made her way sBalded throegh the 
•obble-sloned yard to the back door.
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What on earth has happened 
•bey all dead?” she

As her knock remained, unanswer
ed «Le walked Into the hoeae. end 
entered the living room. From the 
window she caught sight of Mrs. 
Reeve in the garden, and the house 
keeper hobbling about on a crutch. 
Mrs. Reeve, recognising her ,visitor, 
glanced up and gave a cry of delighL 

“Margaret!” she exclaimed.
They were friends of a lifetime, 

and their embrace meant more than 
the ordinary feminine greeting.

“1 received your letter only a 
couple of hours ago. 1 didn’t expect 
you so soon!” Mrs. Reeve said.

“1 cut my viilt short on purpose,” 
the other answered. She unfastened 
i fashionably made' dust coat, and 
sat on the garden seat. M$a. Reeve 
inside her.

For a few moments the talk was in
consequential; the serious issues of 
life need leading up to. Then came 
a pause, and Lady Pal es ton looked 
round impatiently.

| “How, after your brilliant career.
1 you can bury» youiylf alive here,
| Judith. I ca i t understand. This 
I place would tend me raving mad in 
!a week.”

“I love the heavenly peace of it” 
“Yes. out a gir! doesn't want 

heavenly peace.* She wants very 
earthly joy. and it’s downright shame 
ful to keep her shut up Hke this. A 

! »irl looks for gaiety and a husband,
! while here there are only gray hairs 
! and gloom.”
- Judith Reeve was not offended. She
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MoyadL There are a few thiags in it | after Moyaa comes 
that a queea might wear. When you 
see you'll smile.”

But Lady Patentee did not smile.
She stood dembfouaded. for the box 
was a huge cedar chest, crammed 
fall of wonderful fabrics that are 
rarely seen amongst the flimsy man
ufacturers of today. There was a 
roll of gleaming broeaJe that was 
neither white nor silver, yet held the 
sheee of moonlight on front. Anoth
er roll was of Indian ganse, embroid
ered In line Bold, with real gems 
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The I. R. C. summer change of 
tl.av which went Into efffect on Sun 
day. June 2, 1912, is as follows: 

DEPak I UR ES—EAST
N’ight Freight, No. 40,...................  2.60
lineal Express, No. 36......................10.46
Maritime Express, No. 34............... 6.10
Lcean Limited. No. 200..................13.22

DEPARTURES—WEST
Night Freight, No. 39,...................  3.20
'.jocal Express, No. 36,..................14.10
Maiitime Express, No. 33,........... 24.10
lcean Limited. No. 139................. 16.26

INDIANTOWN BRANCH
niuckvllle, dep................................. 8 30
iivitous, dep........................................  8.54
^HVerton, dep....................................  9.29
Ue 1 y Jet., ........................................  9.60
Ne w castle, arrive..............................10.06
Newcastle, dep................................  16.35
MU’orton, dep.................................... 17.10
Derby Jet., dep.................................. 16.60
Ueuous, dep.......................................... 18.01
Blackville, arrive............................... 18.36

The way freight carries passengers 
and runs dally tetween Moncton and 
Campbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif 
'••rent stations.
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knew that under the frivolous xrorda 
lay practical worldly wisdom.

"That ia the way I reasoned, Mar
garet,” said Mrs. Reeve.

“You took years to come to reason 
then.”

Terhaps I waa selfish. I admit It 
But these last few weeks have made 
me very troubled, and that was why 
I accepted your offer. I could see 

-that Moyaa waa unsettled and wist
ful. In her heart she has the dream 
of music and rong—my dream."

"1 thought you said she knew no- 
1 thing about ydbr career."

"Neither she does. But she has 
my voice, and It makes me frlghten- 

, ed of the future. Sometime I wish 
1 had never taught her a note, hut 

[ II waa like a treasure from Heaven 
I to hear the young voice develop, and 
j I could not stop. Now the reeult ap
pals me, for I have awakened the 
artl.l'a soul. I !»..> ...UJ sty ton
gue to avoid praising her. leal my 
praise should bring about the clim
ax 1 dread.

Often I have walked about this 
garden amongst the shadows, listen
ing lo her—poOd child—and wonder 
ing what waa best 1 always fell 
back on you as my rock. Your of
fer waa always there. It waa wrong 
to keep her abut up here, but oh, 
Margaret, think of the blank when 
she la gone! Husband, children, all 
loet to me. and now Moyna to go! 
Sometimes I wish I had never given 
up my career; but, after all, Godwin 
and I had perfect happiness."

Yea, Judith, but you haven’t 
shaped matters for the b*eP Forgive 
an old friend'» plain ipeaking. I can 
see things only from my point of 
view, and U seemed the maddest pro 
Ject to settle In this dead and alive 
place Just because your husband 
spent Lia boyhood here. A home In 
Italy I can undtrstac <1- bub here,' 
ugh!"

Judlttf Reeve smiled.
“The town mouse and the country 

mouse, Margaret," ehe remarked af
fably.

“Give me life," aald Lady Palestua 
"There’» plenty of time for eolltude 
when we’re dead. However, I'm glad 
you have come to a sensible declelon 
about Moyna. Does ahe know?"

"Yea, I told her this morning. To 
tell the truth, there’s another mat
ter that weigh» on me. 1 fear leal 
she may fall In lovf In eome chance 
way. Bo far ahe doee not fancy any 
man, yet a girl’s romantic enough 
for any foollahneea. There’» been a 
young doctor here lately o'tending to 
Teresa, and I think hla coming Im
pelled me to a decision. However, 
he has taken hla departure, and 
thank goodnean, Moyna hasn't ap
peared unduly Impressed. I manoeu
vred her and Adeline Dancy- on the 
road1 today, leet he should call. It In *eart 
the last good-bye that doee the Sle- 
chlef, and I was determined lo pre
vent foolishness.”

Lady Paleeton nodded a ready ec- 
Quleecenoe.

“Wisely done, old friend. Leave It 
to me to make • good match for her.

Mrs. Reeve rose.
“Come Into the house, Margaret, 

and let me prove that 1 have made a 
beginning. I have packed e box tor

bordered in need pearls.
"Good heavens!" gasped Lady Pal 

etton. "Where did yoa get these 
things? Have yoa been buying up 
the wardrobe of some dethroned cm 
press?" »

"I acquired them forty year» ago. 
I always had a pasaion for beautiful 
fabrics, and whenever the chance 
came 1 bought. Then.I married and 
meant them tor my girts, hot they 
did aot live to wear them. Some 
gave away—bot I had no heart to 
wear them. After Godwin died 1 
kept to black. These are for you. 
Margaret. If you will accept them.'

She pulled out a roll to give son» 
idea of the gifL The material fell 
un the floor like the flashing of n

"It's woven of steel-threaded silk 
snd stood on the looms tor years, 
lacking a purchaser because of the 
price. That gray velvet goes with it 
for a mantle. Here's an Argantmn 
scarf that might do for trimming."

"Might do!" repeated Lady Palee
ton, Angering the scarf appraisingly 
"There's no doubt about tfce might 
Judith. But I couldn’t lake such a 
costly present."

"Nonsense, Margaret. Why on 
earth should a woman of seventy 
hoard these things. All the lighter 
materials suitable for a young girl 
inn be made up for Moyna; the real 
II» yours. I Still has» another box 
to go through, but It can wall. These 
two brocades, pink and cream. I am 
giving to Adeline Dnncy. If they are 
too light" ahe can hare them dyed, 
tnd they’ll last a lifetime. If you 
-ouid do anything for her in the way 
Jt securing an appointment I should 
be g.nd. She ha^fllled her post here 
very well Indeed, but when Moyna 
goes to you Adeline will terminale 
her engagement'

"But why not keep her with you 
or n companion?*’

"I don’t want one—a etranger, 1 
mean Teresa la companion enough 
—and the garden. Perhaps I may 
lake a trip to Italy to see my dear 
one’s grave».'

“Do you and Moyne’s father cor 
respond?"

“No, 1 have not heard anything 
from him for years."

“Then you’re wrong. For » re
puted level-headed woman. Judith 
Sovray, you’ve the crankiest Idea» 1 
ever heard. I suppose it’e "n'te *i 
the nature of things that Moyna—"

“Moyna Is Ignorant of her parent 
age."

Lady Paleeton threw up her hand- 
In dlaguaL

‘Do you expect this to go on?” 
Well. no. I »uow that In case of 
prospective marriage the truth 

must be told.”
“The truth! You speak as If It 

were a crime. Oh. Judith, I suppose 
It’e what you call the ‘artist nature' 
but really I’ve no patience with you.”

"There was n*thing unusual ia my 
eoaduct. Pierre Moroso waa of high 
rank, and I did not think ht» atten
tion» to Julia were honourable. He 
spoke of tke objection» of hla fam 
tty. She waa so much In love with 
him that I feared disaster. So 1 ar
ranged matter» my own way. The 
union might be secret, but It muet 
be honourable w^th " legal record, 
and In return I promised that he 
would never be askel for manor or 
position. I had enough, and could 
supply ell. Perhapn I did him • 
wrong, but 1 fancied that he waa of 
the usual type of noble wnatrel. 
When Moyen was born I offered to 
bring her up that she might never 
be an encumbrance on him; What 
did a young-man of twenty four went 
with a bahv 'n arma? So it waa 
agreed. I expected him to marry 
again, but he hna not taken soothed 
woman to wife. He renlly cared tor 
my |«or Julia Thla knowledge iiae 
made me doubly careful over Moy- 
sa’a education. She will a*ver dis
grace her father'» family "

"Then you Intend that the family 
shall take her up?”

"The future wldl work out Itsowu 
problem. I have nlwaya found that 
H doe». When the time conies, eo 
doe» the tide. I have not mede any 
one unhappy. I noted tor the best 
and .taeoked the eld of Hwven. If 

0 Moroso hae real love In hla 
for hla dead wife he will turn 

tc her child. If not. It doee not mat
ter. Everything 1 have will go to 
Moyna."

“I suppose all artlets have an Im
posable streak about them,” re
marked Lady Paleetin philosophi
cally. "and you were no dlBereat 
from the other». 1 can’t expect you 
to behave like I do, for Instance, eo 
It'd no use pointing out faults. But, 
Judith, let me gadhe It eleer that

to me my judg
ment must pever be disputed The 
gtri and her lather meat meet, and 
that soon, eo that she may take her 
proper place In society."

"1H never dispute with you. Mar
garet It I» beeauac I have each con
fidence in you that I have come to 
this decision. You are yonnger than 
1 am, with knowledge of the kind of 
life Moyna akould enter. 1 live la 
the past —or. rather, 1 Jive away from 
the world. The anise aad the con- 
featoo of It fret» me. I cannot leave 
my qelet home, but It la no place 
for a girt of twenty, who tonga for 
life and the realisation of IL"

"Then the sooner ahe conus the 
better. When?"

"In a few day»—a week at the out-
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Hew 42embines and Morapolies Have 

Grown in Oritein the Greatest 
Fr#» Trade Country

It Is often asserted In Canada that 
protection fosters combines end thaï 
a country enjoying free trade is 

from the evils of monopolies 
Several economic writers 

have Investigated this- question in 
Great Britain and their reports have 

nnde public In various period! 
One of these writer». Mr. H. 

W. Macroety says In the Coo temper 
W7 Review that In 1899 single amal
gamations. while not entirely exclud
ing competition controlled the screw, 
cotton, thread, salt, alkali, and India 
rubber tire industries in Great Britain 
In ipany cases where an actual con 
nolidntion had not taken place then

side. 1 have bee. writing to m, roll- wu „ to price£
""or He h“ ,he t-tx-rs relating to tn Birmingham SOfl employer, roc 
Moyna. parentage. well as thejww workmen working under
documents In connection with my -j to matntaln prices, which
tnlra. » that you can always open ; were flled atterex.min
icmmunlcatioo with him. He is to ' ot «ure
make a small monthly allowance to 
Moyna. such as you think necessary.
1 do not want her to get into extra
vagant ways.”

“What’s her fortune?” asked Lady 
Pales ton abruptly.

“Twenty thousand pounds on her 
wedding day. an increase as children 
come, everything at my death.”

“Has she any idea of this?”
“She knows that I am well off. I 

don ts uppose a thought of money 
has entered her bend.”

“What about the other—Miss— 
what’s her name—Dancy?”

“I have never spoken of my affairs 
to her, but i dare say she assumes 
that I have much money, living as 
we do. I intend to give her a cheque 
for twenty pounds in lieu of notice 
and 1 want you to bear her in mind.”

“I’ll do It. Is Moyna pretty?”
“Very pretty. I wish 1 had a pic- 

;ure of her. but there’» no capable nppiT e„d petroleum.’ aald Mr. Mi

Mr. EL J. Smith, the author of thr 
Birmingham scheme of trade combin 
ation, said in January. 1898: “It war 
first adopted seven years ago in th< 
metallic bedstead trade, and has beei 
eo successful In that industry that th« 
trade Is Unlay one of the mont envied 
In the country. Since then it has beer 
tried by the makers of spring mat 
tmeses, cased tubes, spun mounts 
rolled metal brass wire.-metal tube* 
Iron and brass fenders, china, furni 
turn, electrical fittings, pottery ware 
common building bricks, and iron 
brass and electroplated coffin hand! 
plates and ornaments. Amongst oth-1 
manufacturers who are taking It bi 
are the makers of jet and Rocklngha 
wares (potteries) galvanized hollow 
pare, aad brass and Iron pins.” 
j Many Consolidations
I "There Is no open market In ant*

-, nickel, mercury, lead pipes, fir

photographer round here. Such por 
traits as have been taken are so rid
iculous that the girls tear them up 
But you’ll see her before you go.”

“I’m afraid 1 can’t wait. I broke 
aay journey passing through and 1 
must catch the next train. If I don’t 
arrive according to telegram Roger 
usses.”

They continued talking, passing 
rom one subject to another with 

:he carelessness of intimate friends, 
n her young days Lady Paleston had 
ooked up to the famous Judith Sov- 
ay as something almost more than 
nortal. and neither age nor worldly 
.xperience could destroy her admir- 
tion. Although they rarely met, and 
maintained but a fitful correspond
ence, the friendship was deep and 
abiding.

Moyna’s visit gave the younger 
woman particular pleasure, as apart 
from mer love for Judith Reeve it’ 
provided some scope for her social 
energies!. She was a born match
maker. Not only was she successful 
ia setiling her own daughters lui 
many a mother was glad to get her 

14 • a up byQhefef. (Now it 
Moyna’s turn—Moyna, with a family 
history to maaip«Vate and a rom- 
*nce that couid he made to work 
vo i’ers. backed by the fortune of 
the f.imous Judith Sovray.

Lady Paleston meant to settle thi 
parentage question at once. Moyaa 
must come out with Honours; there 
must be no hesitating half measure? 
to wreck the start.

Well, let me know when she will 
be ready,” she said, as ehe crossed 
the yard to the waiting cab. “I think 
the best plan would be to send up 
my maid.”

“There’s no necessity to do that. 
Miss Dancy will go with her. I'll see 
her off at Meerwald, and If you meet 
her la London that will do. These 
can be no danger."

Why can’t ydu come too. Judith 
and stay a week in town?”

.Mrs. Reeves shook her head a lit
tle sadly. **

As It Is, I.am making a sacrifice. 
Margaret—don’t let It be any hard 
er.”

“I’ll manage to decoy you away 
some time, Judith. I’ve won over 
Moyna, and I wHl win you.”

“Good by® and Heaven bless you, 
old frlqad!" was the husky reply.

Presently Lady Paleeton was 
speeding across the waste.

Late in the afternoon the girls re
turned, the pony carriage stocked 
with parcels.

“The shopping expedition wasn’t a 
bit too soon," said Mrs. Reeve with 
a smile. “Lady Paleeton, hae been 
here, and expects you within a week" 

Lady Paleston!" ekclalmed both 
girls In surprise.

Adeline Dancy's mind at once leapt 
tc possibilities. Was Fate really 
working for her? x

"Yes, she couldn’t wait. But ev
erything Is arranged. She will meet 
you in London, Moyna, whichever 
day we settle on, and I want you to 
be ready too, Adeline, for Moyna can 
travel in your charge. You can re
turn when you like, for, as I said 
this morning, make Meerwald your 
home whenever you choose."

A little later the two girls were 
whispering together, Moyna wistful, 
hesitating, and nervous, Adeline re
solute, and rising to every emergency 

“I catilt do It. Adeline!; It Isn’t 
right.”

(To be Contins**)

eroety. “Steel and iron rails are co 
trolled by a ring. All the large- 
paper mills engaged in making new 
papers have just consolidated the: 
Interests Into one large combinatioi 
In the engineering trq.de twenty-feu 
firms have a subscribed capital c 
£14.245,000. In 1897 Armstrong l 
Company absorbed Whitworth tc Con 
pany. raising their capital to £4,210 
000 in the process. In the spring o 
1897 Vickers Sc Company, the armor 
plate manufacturers, bought up tht 
Naval Construction and Armament- 
Company. ai.d later they acquired th 
Maxljn-Xrrdonfelt Guns and Ammu 
uitioa Company. Now they boast o. 
being the only firm capable of turning 
out a battleship complete In every re
spect " The firm of J. tc P. Coates 
of Palslev. after being formed Into a 
limited 11 «blilty company for the manu
facture oi sewing thread with a capital 
of £6,750,000. absorbed Kerr A Com
pany of Paisley, Chadwick A Company 
of Bolton, and Jones. Brook A 
Company of Meltham, the capital be
ing raised to £10,900.000, on which a 
dividend of 20 per cent. Is being paid 

. Wing-
Cotton Company, consisting of an 
amalgamation of fifteen Aims, wa. 
floated with a capital of £ 2.000,00U 
Messrs. Coats took a large amount oi 
the stock and it was thought that tht- 
would lead to an amalgamation will- 
the s» vat r«L»:«y w^uhinatlon. In 
1899 the new firm absorbed the Glat 
gow firm of R. F. A J. Alexander with 
a capital of £476,000. Seventeen firim 
of cotton spinners, mostly In Man 
cheater and Bolton, had combined uu 
der the name of the Fine Cotton spin 
tiers’ and Doublers’ Assoctlatiott 
Limited, with an immense capitalisa 
tlon. The Bradford Dyers’ Association 
Limited, Is another combination which 
in 1899 embraced twenty-two firm» 
with a capital of £4,600.000 and em 
ploying 7,600 men. As a result of a 
recent amalgamation of several coa 
companies one combination employe» 
12,000 men. and an attempt JMfi beei 
made to consolidate all the coal com 
panies. In the distributive coaf trad* 
W. Cory A Sons, Limlte'd. formed b: 
the union of eight large firms, handled 
6,000,000 out of 8.000.000 tons of cos’ 
that reached London by sea in 1899 

•mall Man’s Struggle 
In the retail trade the small man 
is a desperate struggle to retain 
footing. Great departme.it store* 

known as universal providers are 
crowding! out the smaller stores. The 
joint stock system hae spread to the 
distributing business. The capitalisa 
tlon of trading companies in the gro
cery, provision, meat, oil and drug 
trades organised In 1896-7 was over 
£18.000.000 and the movement has 
since been accelerated. One well- 
known retail provision company has 
a capital of a million pounds and an
other of two and a half million pounds. 
These large firms spread by setting 
up branches In both town and country, 
so that nowhere la the private shop
keeper secure from their competltlon- 
The prospectus of Llpton’e Limited 
showed seventy-two branches In tom- 
don and 181 in the provinces. The 
cheap restaurants of uondon are In 
the hands cf tour or five firms. Th* 
London milk trade Is in the same cof 
dlton. One tobacco company has ov 
a hundred branches.

Where monopolies do not exist 
the retail trade combines are general, 
arranged to control prices. Th
inkers, for instance, have a price list 
and akould any baftpr break awai
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from it lie is speedily starved out by 
the combination of the other baker» 
to reduce prices still lower. After ke 
is disposed of the prices iro raLed 
again. The larger t‘rpweriee have 
à.most wiped out the private publlcea 
by taking ever licens&s^through their 
nominees, and converting publie 
nouscL Îîîto what are called “tied 
houses” bound to sell only partlculeir 
kinds of liquors. Some of the large 
millers are getting a similar control 
over the bp.king trade by setting up 
employees of their own in bakers* 
shops, or granting credit on con
dition of exclusive dealing.

Extensive Organizations
“The Proprietary Articles Trade 

Association," consisting of both whole
sale and retail chemists and druggists, 
is an extensive organisation. It win 
organised in 1896 and oae year later 
included 1,700 retailers and nearly all 
the wholesale firms. The member» 
Mad themselves to sell below fixed 
wholesale and retail price».. A state
ment published by the association In 
the Pharmaceutical Journal says: 
“The plan by which price» are se
cured Is simple. The proprietors of 
articles upon our list undertake te 
withhold supplies of their articles 
from any firm selling ay one of them 
below the n.inimum .Ices or from 
any firm who after due notice sup
plies such a cutter with any of the 
goods.”

The Chemists’ Aerate*! Mineral 
Waters Association, Limited.’’ is a co
operative organisation to'lading 4,fl•* T 
chemists.

Such was the condition of affairs lm 
Britain In 1899, when Mr. Macroety 
wrote his article. A great many more 
combines have been established la 
Britain since the year 1899.

It is evident that neither protection 
nor free trade- can be blaLed for the 
existence of combine». They flourish 

r *. .1* . ’ » r-d a aL-c;nidi
plan to regulate them Is the solution 
for any evil* *»*«y *Hng In their wake.

1

SALVAGE CORPS TO ‘ 
BECOME FIRE POLICE

Change to be • Made in Statu* el 
Fredericton Fire Department

A proposal to hare the Bal.aga 
•orpe of the Fredericton Fire Da- 
lartment become Are police, with all 
he power at Are» which polleaaaea 
lave, and the curtalllas to a certain , 
xtent the power» of the Chief - ot 
he tire department, were the princi

pal matter» which were under c 
ilderatlon by the City Council 
rederteton In the reTlair I of the 

law». Recent event» la SL Je 
among other thin», censed the 
iertlon of a clause calling upon 
Chief to give due consideration 
any suggestion» made by the 
man or a member of the Fir, 
mit tee. An this clause waa 
passed, one of the aldermen aald; 
think tt well that the Chief 
eel that he 1» not all powerful, aadj 

that those who are really the 
ponelble head» of the department 
the cltliena have a right to mi| 
uggeetlons aa to the handling 

Are», etc., and to know that 
uggeationa will receive proper 
Ideratlon.” That aeemed to be 

view of the others.
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